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Attendees 
 
LE - Lydia Edge (President) 

CT - Charlie Taylor (Vice President) 

JM - Jamie Martin (Secretary) 

AM - Angry Morgan (Treasurer) 

EF - Ellen Fleming (Social) 

BN - Bella Norris (Development) 

AB - Andy Banks (Tours) 

EM - Elliot Murray-Flint (Ordinary) 

Apologies 

GT - Gem Tunley (Development) 

JB - Joe Barr (Ordinary) 

DM - David Miller (Social) 

Non-Comm 

BW - Barnaby Wilson 

For a more detailed (pun-filled) minuted version of 
committee’s discussions on Thursday, have a gander below. 

SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES Minutes in a 
Minute 
Small: 
no Updates due to exams. 

Spring: 
No Updates due to exams. 

Summer: 
Jamie and Charlie elected as Show Liaisons.  

Treasurer: 
We’ve bought a new fancy pedal for the MD’s 
to use in shows! 

Social: 
No Updates. 

Development: 
Games workshop this week and the next. 

Web and Promotions: 
No Updates. 

Tours: 
Pitches next week. 

Ordinary: 
No Updates. 

Society: 
No Updates. 
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We start this committee with Lydia saying she 
wants to be Kronk. 

She might have said Krunk, meaning Drunk; but I 
think this is much better. 

Small Show Update 
AM: We put up a poll for runs on Friday and the feedback from that was that we shouldn’t.


JM: StageSoc are doing their get in from tomorrow, so hopefully, tech run should be short.


Retrospective Jamie would just like to point out this was not the case. 

Spring Show Update 
AB: We’ve done nothing.


CT: Everyone’s really busy.


AB: Exams are horrible.


CT: We’re learning Kansasland tomorrow, so that should be fun!


AB: Abbie has replaced the dropped out role. Joe Lynch has joined as Assistant Producer.


EF: I won’t be able to be there for all of Intensive Week due to Strictly Southampton.


Wah. Wah. I can’t do two days of intensive week because I’m a dancer and I need one day a week to 
dance or else I explode. 

Summer Show Update 
BW: We have a cast! We have the scores! Charlie Rowen emailed 51 companies and 3 replied with good 
offers for sponsorship. Read-through the Monday after Bonnie and Clyde.


Committee have decided that, since the entirety of committee will be involved with the show, Jamie 
and Charlie (Supervising Director and Graphic Designer) will be cast liaisons since they won’t be 
involved with the day-to-day of the cast/production team as much. 
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Treasurer Update 
AM: I don’t really have Treasurer things to say. We’ve bought the new pedal and Joe is practising with it for 
Bonnie and Clyde.


Social Update 
EF: Exams going on so not much. We’re having another sing along event on Saturday - it was a lot of fun 
last time so it should be great this time. The event manager wants to make the next one Disney.


Development Update 
BN: We had games workshops they were fun. We’re going to do a poll for workshop ideas. We having the 
next Cabaret soon and more details will follow.


Tours Update	  
AB: Edinburgh pitches are happening, 2 weeks today. Currently I haven’t heard of pitches.


LE: I will push the event.


Web and Promotions Update 
CH: I’ve made loads of buttons. I’m going to add loads of error checking in.


Society Update 
Nothing Discussed. 

A.O.B 
AM: I’m really warm.


